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If you have taken one of our previous 
PDF remediation webinars, you may 
have felt more informed but also a 
little overwhelmed! Working with 
Adobe Acrobat Pro can be very difficult 
and time-consuming.  The good news 
is that KSU has just acquired a new PDF 
remediation software that makes PDF 
remediation quicker and much easier!  
This webinar will give you a brief 
introduction to help you get started.

In this webinar, we’ll experience 
how a table is read by a screen 
reader, focus on what makes a table 
accessible, and learn the different 
kinds of headings you can have in 
a table based on the type of data 
in the table.  We’ll also work with 
different types of tables in two 
different formats: Microsoft Word 
and PDF (using Equidox).
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Understanding Accessibility Understanding Accessibility 
WebinarsWebinars
The “Understanding Accessibility” webinars are intended to 
move beyond thinking about accessibility in terms of simple 
rules and try to develop an understanding of how 
accessibility works.
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In this webinar, we’ll experience 
how a list style is read by a screen 
reader, focus on making them 
accessible, and learn the ways 
that a list may look accessible to 
a checker but may not actually be 
accessible.  We’ll explore when 
and why a list should probably not 
be used and work with lists in two 
different formats: Microsoft Word 
and PDF (using Equidox).

Accessible Teaching Essentials (ATE) is a three-week, online 
workshop for faculty who are new to the topic of accessibility.  
We focus on introducing the issues at stake, providing an 
approachable structure for making course content accessible, 
how to check course content for accessibility, and providing 
training and resources for creating accessible course content.

The UDL Experience (UDLEX) is a three-week workshop 
designed to give Kennesaw State faculty an opportunity 
to collaborate on applying Universal Design for Learning 
principles to course lessons, content, activities, and as-
sessments. This workshop assumes that faculty who attend 
already have a basic working knowledge of Universal Design 
for Learning and want to learn more about how to use it in 
their own course.

The UDL Experience is being offered once in 2023, starting  
October 16
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Participants who complete the ATE 
workshop will earn the Accessible 
Teaching Essentials badge, a digital 
credential which they can share on 
social media sites such as LinkedIn.

Accessible Teaching Essentials is 
being offered three times in 2023 
starting on the following dates:

1. January 23
2. May 22
3. September 11

The UDL ExperienceThe UDL Experience
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1. January 23 
2. May 22 

3. September 11 

https://ksu.percipio.com/liveCourse/bf3f8979-48c6-4c9f-8164-6189b1a5f837?sharelink=QpdvsYsLu
https://ksu.percipio.com/liveCourse/f90f7551-0c22-4feb-9bbc-5751206bda92?sharelink=k6kFGy0aOF
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=5W7yRTTxnkO8k-bH4z1hwtDbzZWa1StIoXIkBGwHfjtUOEJUN1FENTZSTFlYQjJWTkY1OElVRU85OS4u&web=1&wdLOR=c9D9F8FBC-FC94-A848-A5F3-3C4F0E7CEF38
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=5W7yRTTxnkO8k-bH4z1hwtDbzZWa1StIoXIkBGwHfjtUOEJUN1FENTZSTFlYQjJWTkY1OElVRU85OS4u&web=1&wdLOR=c9D9F8FBC-FC94-A848-A5F3-3C4F0E7CEF38
https://accessibility.kennesaw.edu/

